
Rt. 8, Frederick, NI. 21701 
2/12/75 

0 	.uear 'Jon Stanley, 

Geo whin and golly ggee, I'm sure sorry I freaked you put. 

But thanks for telling your readers how to get my books. 

Scout'a honor, oath on the seared Warren deport of whatever reinforcement might 
add to my simple word that I'm not put out and am amused at the number of factual errors 
is so short a piece. My oonoern is not great and I am comforted, as I'll explain. 

Perhaps I should put it that 	try to explain. The simple got no lost and as 
you oorreotly say, I'm no prose stylist. 

NOT for use because I'm trying to sue over itt the spooks are keeping a sharper 
eye on me and the kinds of errors I find hare are sometimes used against me. I'll come to one but I'm slamming theigh the clipping one of your readers sent me. I read it some 
hours ago. 

14y "attack" on the Warren Report is not "ppdated" by only the following three 
of the printed Whitewash series. There was Oswald in New Orleans, parts of Famme-Up, 
four suits under the Freedom of Inforoation law (one went to the "uprema Court and helped persuade the Congress to amend the law and over-ride Ford's veto) and a few 
other things, including completed but =printed books for which I cant pay the printer. 

It is not that "Publishers won't touch Weisberg," flattering as you make it seem. 
And commercially conspiratorial. ("Compiracy Sleuthing" is a head not suited to my work 
and I am at crossed swords with those who commercials that ploy.) Dell did reprint two 
of my books after turning both down a total of four times. A Dutton subsidiary did pub-
lish Frame-*p (and kill it, too). Oswald in 'new Orleans I also did not publish. (S & S 
was expected to distribute but oopped out. A Parallax subsidiary did it.) 

Lou are quite wrong in "he wants no uptown editor tampering with his stuff." My 
only deAre within this ball park is no censoring. There was commercial (and pisspoor) 
editing of the two books cited above. I've been seeking an editor for myself since 1967 
and I'll enlarge on this if you want prior to your quarterly supplement. 

"Hie newest is called Frame-Up." You have it, Check the copyright dates. The 
newest if WW IV, which you also have. Host of Frame-Up is aim years old. It appeared 
four years ago. And, may I boast, has a history of accOmpliehment few books can claim. 
Especially "failures." 

I write books faster than reporters write daily news copy. Also with greater 
daily output. This is not a boast. ft is a compromise I've had to make becauso of the 
extent of, thework I've undertaken.' Each thing I do mama something else I do not do. 
And I don t mean giving up living it up. If I had the kind of ego represented in the 
quoted sentence I'd be whetting and honing all the matey words. Instead I publish rough 
drafts for not one of which have I been able oven to make outlines. or only one did 
even take time to make any special notes. Sure it shows. 

From the mordent I started the writing of 4jhotographic Whitewash until the evening 
the printer delivered the first 100 copies (swen bindings, tool) was exactly 28 days. 
And look at the index. I did other things during those 28 days, too. Nate a few. If I 
do not recommend this to others, I felt it was my need. 

When I gut to writing 10,000 .cords a day ("heavily researched" as you say) is 
not exceptional and I've done much more. Once when I was preparing for a trip to Nee Orleans I also did more than 30,000 -not published - at the same time, over one weekend, the one 
on which IolAft. 



	-,.4.tiyaas.alvmowsowamvsasillaikiv.zu14: 

With all of this, from secretary to researcher to investigator (sometimes even lawyer) to makeupman to mail room, I'm the entiltublinhing operation except the preea-man and binder. 

If this is not oae of the bottom illustrations, I'm also the entire p.r. division. 
,o, I'm dot Shakespeare. 
But I also don't forget rules and slugs, dB you did. 
Which le to may that I've oast myself in the role of the man who will discover and take to the people information they should have and that is accurate and that with all those opposed to it iu ,a decade has brought not a single complaint from those of whom I've written with some forthrightness and vigor. With all my critics there has not been a single substantial complaint of factual inaccuracy and none not atttibutable to my.oarrect  quotation of inaccurate officialdom. 
With comRlex, cantroversialm materials and such adversaries as the late sainted Edger and Bill Buie and Percy Vorenan and that entire Commisaion and its staff. 
Okay, Conrad and Hammingwey I ain't. 

Nor do I try to be. (Despite which I invite oomments on the published rough drafts of parte of the epilogue to W II and the introduction to Photographio Whitewash.) I can't be everything, an immodest, if you will, to think I am more than most con try to be and do more(other than atylistically,fmaltlesely) than anyone I know or know of would attempt. 
I am nonthless only one man, beginning to tire a bit as I wroach 62 (six weeks off) and work a longer day than any kid I know. 
Your entire review wan eu or acvmnsentenoes. I don't really mind the crack and I do agree with the comment. But I oan t understand why reviewers have the compulsion to make unessential cracks. Eepeciallŷ in a veryidecent review, for the rest, or most of which, thanks. 

I'd like to understand this. I have no resentment but I've never really understood this compulsion. 

The part that can be used against me has to do with the error about editing. For the record, I tried to hire a professional editor for the first book and after reading it she would not touch it because she said the only editing it needed no two publishers would agree on so the time and money would be wasted. With no succeeding book that was not professionally edited did I have fewer than two (educated) friends read with the request that they edit. 

The plain and simply truth to that I would dearly love en 
jo far from egetietiaal am I about that I did not oven read the editing of Oswald In uew Orleans. 4-t was a big mistake, but I made that mistake. 
Hy Purpoee in this is not complaint. I'm looking ahead to your quarterly in which you pueject something that has been done only once before (New Orleans Heviev, Tulane's). I'd prefer that it not be subject to later misuse to undermine my credibility, which you neither do not intend. But it can be used that way by those having the intent. They are nuuerous enough. 

ay and large this was kindnesa, and thanks for it. 

Sincerely, 


